Abstract. Hybrid renewable energy is a good alternative to get a reliable power supply; this idea allows local resources optimization, but, its ideal arrangement depends on available resources and final users' needs. To explore and evaluates possible solutions, the Institute for Energy Engineering of the Universitat Politècnica de València has assembled different renewable sources and energy storage in a laboratory of distributed renewable resources LabDER. This paper presents the progress in the supervisory system that includes condition monitoring and fault diagnosis.
Introduction
Each renewable power source have advantages over other power sources; however, the mix of power sources has more reliability to supply power to loads in grid connection or insulated mode; hybridization of renewable energy allows to take advantage of each source to minimize energy losses [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , to increase net stability and to reduce energy storage [5] , [6] . Many studies have been developed to find the ideal arrangement of Hybrid Renewable Energy Systems (HRES) [3] , [7] , [8] , but possible solutions are related to available resources and final users; to explore and evaluate this different solutions, the Institute for Energy Engineering of the Universitat Politècnica de València has assembled different renewable sources and energy storage in a laboratory of distributed renewable resources (LabDER). The structure of this work is: Section 2 shows a LabDER description, the Power sources, the available equipment in laboratory, the control system and the supervisor system. Section 3 shows more detailed the supervision system, its software, hardware and fault condition and fault detection procedures. Finally, section 4 presents some conclusions and future researches.
General LabDER description
LabDER has interconnected in a controlled micro grid: photovoltaic, wind, biomass, hydrogen fuel cell and storage energy (batteries and hydrogen), with a programmable load simulator. For a proper experiment management, LabDER includes two main systems; the Power Control System, that acts over a PLC and a hybrid inverter (grid-tied or insulated mode); in its turn, a hybrid Inverter sets up the operation modes of the micro grid: grid-tied, insulated, electrogenerator support, battery support, batteries charging, load supply, sell energy and renewable generation. Inverter can work in grid-tied mode, to inject energy from batteries or renewable resources; in insulated mode, the inverter creates an electrical network from a DC power source or follows an AC source as an another inverter or electrogenerator. The PLC controls a relays on-off to set up operation modes. To monitor the energy flows, the control system gets information from inverter, PLC and a few power analyzers. Data is stored in a database and it is available in a virtual server. The other main system has been developed to supervise the behavior of LabDER; it starts with data acquisition until condition monitoring and fault diagnosis.
Supervision system
This paper focuses on the supervision system. The goal is to acquire the data from each source to perform condition monitoring and fault diagnosis in LabDER. The first task was to develop a data acquisition system, with functions as: communication, decoding, storage, and data analysis. The second task is model development; starting from device modelling, then cluster modelling and finally integration of the clusters in a general model of LabDER. The third task is the condition monitoring and fault diagnosis, using mainly residual analysis and diagnosis algorithms. Principal elements as: hardware, software and condition monitoring and fault diagnosis, are described below:
A. Hardware
Data flow over a Modbus TCP/IP net, to achieve it, all data sources are transduced from their original protocol, to Modbus TCP/IP; A computer is provided with two Ethernet cards; first one, drives the LAN and the second one, connects the PC to the university intranet and trough it to internet. That configuration creates a network where only circulates relevant data circulates, but it also allows remote supervision.
shows a basic scheme of the installation; the power line starts from the power source to inverter and finally to the micro grid. All systems have their protection, control systems and power analyzer. Communication path starts at the data source device (inverter, sensor, and power analyzer), it follows to a specific transducer (RS-232, RS-485 or others to TCP/IP), it continues to the network switch and finally to a PC. A computer is provided with two Ethernet cards; first one, drives the LAN and the second one, connects the PC to the university intranet and trough it to internet. That configuration creates a network where only circulates relevant data circulates, but it also allows remote supervision. Table I presents a list of the equipment of LabDER in function and their origin protocols. To know LabDER energy consumption, a power analyzer has also been installed in the laboratory power input. In some clusters the communication function of several devices are concentrated in one single port; as hydrogen cluster case, wherein PLC concentrates the compressor and electrolyser data. The supervisor system only needs to communicate with the plc to get all data.
B. Software
All supervisory software are developed using a LabVIEW® environment and the program code is split following modules:
1) Supervisor: is a first user interface, in the screen is possible choose between experimental mode or supervisor mode; in the experimental mode, the user may configure the data recording frequency and select which clusters will be read during experiment. In the supervisor mode, all possible devices are read and recording data is fixed to one minute. The supervision system has a few screens to lets users on-line explore the system state. 2) Communications: this module is responsible to establish communication with data sources in a master-slave mode; the read registers Modbus command is transduced to any device protocol to obtain the memory register data. If communication is not available, this module will try to reconnect periodically. The registers are sent to global variables with their respective read time. 3) Save data: When communications are possible, this module records each device information in a general database. 4) Virtual Server: Each register is split into two numbers type integer and posted in a virtual server which acts as slave for another PC in the same net. This makes possible to share on-line information with the control system. 5) Server Reader: a similar module has been installed in the control system PC, creating a virtual server there. Server Reader module lets to obtain the control system data. 6) Supervisor Interface: Is a second user interface.
In several screens is represented LabDER status as an SCADA without control role. In the first screen shown in 7) 8) , the user can watch: laboratory energy flows, active operation modes and basic values of sources and loads (energy, power, frequency, voltage, current and power factor).
Fig. 2. Supervisor Interface Module, First screen.
The second screen shown in Fig. 3 displays historical graphs of power values, in the plot area can see renewable output power (PV and wind power); User can set the period and the output powers to be plotted; another similar screen lets to user check online system behavior; that is useful in experiment works. As it can be seen in Fig. 4 , the third screen represents an extended PV and wind information. The user can view in detail the PV array production and inverter behavior. It also shows wind power production compared to a wind turbine manufacturer curve, and weather data as: solar radiation, external temperatures and wind speed. 
9) Data
Visor: is a user interface that queries the database and displays the data in graphic way; several filters as: date range, cluster device and variables; it allows the user to select the wanted information. The user also has tools to data processing as: X-Y graphs, data synchronization, cursors by variable and display for values; information can be exported to spreadsheet or to clipboard as image. A print screen of this module is shown in Fig. 6 . 
C. Condition Monitoring and fault diagnosis
Each renewable energy source has different treatment for condition monitoring and fault diagnosis. The system works with two kinds of models. First, mathematical models are used when the equations that represent equipment performance are known. That includes the PV module or the PM fuel cell; second, heuristic models are considered when only input-output signals are available and there is not enough information available about inside device behaviour to build a mathematical model. After the implementation of each model, the following activities were carried out: simulation and calculation of standard deviations, model fitting, definition and development trend analysis and refinement of fault trees.
1. Mathematical Models. Several papers have worked over the development of mathematical models for renewable generation. In PV technology, most models start from circuit equivalent equations, using more or less parameters or complex equations creates more or less complex models ranging from single cell, modules and PV array including mismatch effect and inverters efficiency. LabDER model is based in [9] and [10] . PM fuel cell model are developed starting from [11] , [12 LabVIEW® is used to develop algorithms based on fault trees rules and condition monitoring and for simulation, verification and implementation in the machine, leaving open the possibility for integration of analytic treatment.
Conclusion
LabDER is a very flexible renewable energy laboratory, allows experiment and evaluate different configurations of power generation mix. Supervisory system is a complex program which main features and tools are: data acquisition, data storage, system status representation, data mining, basic information analysis, condition monitoring, and fault diagnosis. The fault diagnosis and the condition monitoring helps to improve the reliability of HRES, since this techniques provide accurate information to take decisions related to maintenance and repair of equipment and to choose an adequate generation mix.
